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Macado’s to open newest restaurant location in Vinton,
completing renovation of the old Vinton Public Library building
Town of Vinton, VA – (November 27, 2018) - Macado’s is excited to announce their latest restaurant
opening in Vinton, VA. The new Vinton location is now open for business and is located at 800 E.
Washington Ave (beside the Vinton War Memorial).
Since opening its first location in 1978, Macado’s has frequently worked with local communities to
restore civic buildings to public use, and the new Vinton location is a showpiece of this commitment.
Fans will enjoy the trademark Macado’s eclectic ambiance of antiques and local nostalgia combined with
highlighting the historical ambience of the former Vinton Public Library building. Every wall will bring
surprises from Vinton’s past, featuring dozens of examples of locally-sourced Vinton memorabilia,
autographed rock n roll, sports souvenirs, and much more.
"Roanoke County is pleased to welcome its second Macado's restaurant to the former Vinton library.
This redevelopment project represents the successful reuse of public property as a catalyst for economic
development, and we are glad to continue partnering with the Town of Vinton in support of its
revitalization efforts," said Jason Peters Vice-Chair of the Roanoke County Board of Supervisors, Vinton
Magisterial District.
Macado’s new Vinton location will be its 22nd, bringing approximately 60 new jobs to the Vinton area.
The chain operates throughout Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee and North Carolina.
“We couldn't be more excited about the opening of the new Vinton Macado's”, said Vinton Mayor Brad
Grose. “We are thrilled that a local iconic franchise with a positive reputation for quality food and a
family friendly atmosphere such as Macado's provides, has chosen our community for their newest
location.”
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The new location will offer Macado’s full menu of overstuffed sandwiches, favorite entrees, and
comprehensive bar service. Vinton customers can also expect daily specials such as Macado’s wellknown Tuesday Kids Nights, where children eat for $1 with a paying adult, 39cent Boneless and 44cent
Bone-in Wing Nights along with other daily promotions.
"The Town is elated to have a Macado's", stated Vinton Town Manager Barry Thompson. "The
anticipation and excitement of their opening has been tremendous, and we believe that the Vinton
Macado's will be a huge success and a great addition to our community".
The Vinton location will additionally feature televisions in every sight line, a unique light-top bar with a
full selection of local and national beers and cocktails, and an outdoor dining area with couches and
fireplace.
A Grand Opening Celebration and Ribbon Cutting will be held beginning at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday,
December 1st, 2018.
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